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CLOSE-UP-S of the
By HENRY M.

It's a Hard Job to Make Some of 'Em Really Act
New Yorlt, Aug. S.

of the renders of this page, bless their romantic little hearts, kccui to
SOME nn ncscitlon made here the other day that most of the credit fqr the
acting that tlicy love to untch on the screen should go to the director. They

Imply can't believe that it ibn't just what It appears to be spontaneous emotion,

deeply felt and ably expressed by the actor or the actress they hne come to wor- -

In making the assertion I did, T was careful to explain that most of the

really big stars arc true actors and actresses. They do feel emotion and they

enn express It wonderfully, nut even they constantly get advice, if not down-

right orders, from their directors, and the wise star docs pretty much what the
director wants.

With the minor characters, however, and with most leading men nnd women,
tho things von see them do on the screen arc the things the director instructs
them to do:' they express emotion his way, nnd I've known directors to get mighty
hard-boile- d with iome of them before the thing was done satisfactorily.

And today I had nn excellent illustration of thii cry point. I wandered up

to the Itobcrtson-Col- e studio, on West Forty-thir- d street (It's west, all right;
they couldu t put It much farther west without loading It on a xhlp for Europe),
and I sat ntound for just llfty minutes watching William Christy Cabannc (you
pronounce that Cnban-uy- , with tho uccont on the "ay") rehearse two people for
n scene that took one minute t shoot the iirtt time and one minute and twenty
Itcconds the second time. 1 timed 'em by my watch bet-aut- I wnntid to give jou
as accurate an Illustration of my point as possible.

weren't bonchcads. those two people. Thiy were both the kind

of folks chn arc rated a excellent actors, and you will simply

love them tchen you sec them on the screen. Hut they tcerc too eloir
" ro their acting to get the proper perspective and they had studied their

own parts to the exclusion of the big trend of the thunc of the story.

TlIIE director had fairly lived with that for weeks. He knew the exnet

relation of every phase of emotion to every other phase: he had carefully
planned the whole thing to give the most dramatic effect to it ns a whole.

And he knew exactly the shades of joy nnd sorrow each person hud to express

in order to carry along the big idea.
The story is "The Barricade," by Dr. Daniel Carson Goodman, who wrote

"The Wonder Man." This one is a tale of the contrails of New York. It starts
in the squalor of the East Side, goes to tho homes nnd the hnunts of the wealthy

nnd ends in the East Side again.
And the director ha gathered a wonderful lot of hast Side types. He is

putting across his atmosphere so carefully that, during the rehearsnls and the
shooting, ho hns some of his (plaintext characters speak their liu" In their native
Yiddish so that they will feel more natural us the cameras grind.

The scene I speak of is one between n nung Jewish girl and her husband.
A haniNomc chap has come into their lives and the husband flares up into sudden

and fierce jealousy. He pulls the girl alde and orders her to pay no more atten-

tion to the other man. And she poutingly claims that she is doing no wrong,

and tries to pacify him.
It wns this lasf part of the Incident that I saw rehearsed over una over

ni?nin for fiftv minutes. It wouldn't be fair to give ou the name of the jming
actress. You'll love the way she does It on the screen, so it wouldn t be nice

to tell you how very hard it was to make her do it right.

see. she had the direct, simple, straightforward idea of the partyOU
comes from only a superficial study. Cabannc, however, had

gone more deeply into the character of the young wife; he had found it

a complex mixture of straightforwardness and knowledge of wrong-

doing, and he knew that, in that particular scene with her husband,
all of the difjeicnt emotions had to be expressed to show the inner
working of her mind.

he himself went through it with the young husband, the girl standing
FIRST, watching. And the director explained to her everything that he did

and just why the voung wife would have done the s.amc things.
Then he had her rehearse it. Some of it she got right; most of It was

Cabanne got up nnd went through it himself again. Then he talked to the

actress, reminding her of the story and the character of the woman, and urging
her to FEEL it, rather than merely to try to carry out his directions mechnni- -

cully h
Time after time they went over it with varying degrees of success. The

girl began to tire nnd lose interest. Cabanne began to get hard-boile- He had
to. He -- aw her ejes wandering over to where some of her friends sat off-sta-

and he had to frighten her hack to a realization of her duties.
"You luiicn't got it right." he thundered, "but jou're going to stay here

nnd stick ut it until ou DO get it right."
At tho end of fifty minutes he ordered "lights" and "camera and they

Harted to shoot it Sixty seconds nfterward he btopped them. It wasn't satis-
factory.

He shrugged hi shoulders and declared a rest for a few minutes. Then they
went at it again. Tills time the camera men ground for one minute and twenty
seconds.

"All right," said Cabanne.
He went over nnd put his hands on the shoulders of the girl.
"I'm sorry I was rough," he said kindly. "Sometimes I have to be, you

know. If I weren't, you'd never get anywhere."
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Once you familiarise yourself with the names of best known
dirrcoM and their work, you can come pretty to telling, when you
sec picture advertised, that it will be worth seeing. For the big

directors who are in the game today put across a mediocre piece
work: they If 1ii? their actors in spite of the fact that the actors

get all the credit.
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EVENING PtiBLIC

"

ON RAIL AND SEA IN THE MOVIE WORLD

' ;'rt i - f.

nbovc is n picture of n isJl'STepisode tailing plnco atop n fast
moving passenger train. Now one of
the tricks of the movie camera man is
thnt the slower the crank Is turned the
faster the action appears on the screen
This enables u plajcr to do a sup-pose-

tin illy stunt without imieli
chance of danger, for ofttimes the train

PRODUCERS TELL
DOROTHY FARNUM
WHAT THEY WANT

I

Dorothy I'ainum, whose series of
arthlci on jtcrnario wiiting have pioiril
so popular on thii pone, has ahead u

sent us the photoplay iciuiicmciiti of
a number of product rs. Hcie arc some
more which have been given to her
especially for use in connection with
thii series.

JOHN M. STAIIL PRODUCTIONS,
V Louis 15. .Mayer studio. l.os
Angeles, Calif Strong dramatic action
for all-st- casts, wmic tin stories'
must revolve about a central iiguie, all
characters in tho .story should be strong
ones, permitting each to play u strong
part. It Is not necessary for the story
to make a woman the leading figure.

Allen Ilolubar Productions. Los An-

geles, Calif. Mr. Holubnr'n schedule
calls for six pictures during the next
twehe months. This producer hns

been .strone for original stones.
Four of his coming productions are to
star Ih.mtliv Phillips. Two of hi- -

films to he spectacular dramas, ,!
nt least two of tlie six are u lie 11 ""
star IMS.

Any both desiring to submit oiinina!
scenarios to this company should make
a ntudv of Miss Phillip's acting. This
little star is genuinely dramutic, mid is
at her very best when her role calls for
emotional acting of the first quality,

Mr. Ilolubar is a deep student and
requiies thnt his htorics be very strong
ones with a central theme. He is not
plniining to produce "sex" pictures and
wants nothing along MtggestUe lines,.

He considers from live to seven people
nn ideal cast in size and demands hu-

man interest and heart appeal through-
out the btory.

NE of the questions which I nm0 most freiiueillly Ilskul is, ")o ou
recommend such und such a course of
photoplay writing? Do jou take any
btock In the promises held forth bj the
So and So School for scenario writers?
Shall I buy n certain book? Shall I
subscribe to n certain course?"

And always I have been obliged to
answer my correspondents In the same
way! I 'cannot iccommeiid or i of use
to recommend uny method of Instruc-
tion.

Yet tho greatest textbook in the
woild is freely open lo everj one with- -

out the neoohsity of enrollment 1" nny
school or the outlay ot n great deal
of money. The tine teucher, the most
enlightening lesson book one can pos-

sibly hno. Is the screen Itself.
Muke the moving-pictur- e thentro your

class room. Go there once or twice a
week at the very least. If you are
truly In earnest In making a study of
the photoplay, you will undoubtedly
wnnt to go to the first showing of tho
picture and remain throughout the

of tho toplcnl review, comedj
nnd vocal talent until tho second show-
ing.

Tho first time you will watch tho
photoplay for its general effect, for the
story, for the reaction on ho audience
Next, noii will nsk yourself bow the
story is told, bj what means the gen-

eral effect was produced nnd from whnt
caubes came the reaction on the audi- -

If It bo melodrama, you will want ,to
wttch the screen a second time to learn

LEDGERPHILADELPHIA', TUESDAY,

Zie DailyMovie Magazine
MOVIE

SnBSfr.wShilJLZBSfcdaJ
moving but u steenth mile per hour. '

The ship at dock is but n clever bit of
str.ge-crn- ft for the gieat liner is but n
largo canvas drop with ctimns funnels
nbove the front of the pier. The muss
of autos further lend their aid to the
illusion of a ship in dock. l)n not
think, dear Oerahllne. thnt all the
inoMe stunts are faked, because they

exactly how the writer handled his in- -
cldeuts so that the thrill or the sm prise
came nt just the right moment. Per- -
haps jou have an idea of doing it bet- -
tor. If the picture be romantic or sen- -

limentul, fou will profit b tin' hue
ouches, by the Hinpnthetii under- -

standim,? of the writer when jou see tho
play again.

Watch for detail. Yon will lenru
above nil things the trick of "plaining."
This year's tluwer glows fiom a
planted lust jenr. The great diumullc
scene in thu fifth reel was "planted"
In tho first. For instance, the house
which H to be binned in the hitter part
of the picture is "planted" in the be

"""(,
One way to get the utmost out of

wmr stuclj oi ine screen is to Keep n
picture dlnry. .s .soon ns jou come
Home trom tne moving-pictur- e thea-
tre write the story of the play as jou
l (.'member It.

Answers to Correspondents
A MOVIE FAN Theie must he

many picture houses in Philadelphia
where vuudevllle is a pnit of the bill.

o to llic manager ot one of tlii- -e louses
nnd apply to him for the work which is

orjl "lty I canno give jou the

Philadelphia. "That knowledni- is' en
tirely out of the line of a photoplay
w i iter. I uui sum .

F. J. S. I regtet very much t lint I
cannot give you at the present moment
the name of the film company which is

FOR YOUR SCRAP

are not, nnd ofttimes the actors get hurt
ami some have lost their lives in
attempting real stunts. When a very
special and dnngerous stunt Is about
to he photographed the plajcrs arc not
told to participate but requests are
asked for, just like the recent descrip-
tion of the rescue on the trestle in the
chapter of "The Love Story of a Movie
Star."

presenting John Hnrrymorc. As far as
I can learn Mr. Harrymore's contract
with the Famous Players-Lask- y is tem-
porarily in abeyance. It is possible that
lie will appear In the future in inde-
pendent productions. A letter addressed
to him personally at the Lambs' Club,
New York City, may bo forwarded to
him.

Woodside Park Will Be a
Locale for Toonerville Trolley
PHILADELPHIA movie fans will

have nn nnnnrtunitv tn see n inn
tlon picture in the ranking nt Wood-sid- e

Park this week. The Hetzwood
Film Compniiy will produce it number
of scenes for n Toonerville Trolley
comedy In which nil of the concessions
of the amusement ii'sort will ho used.

Ira M. Lowry with his empnny will
be at the park tomorrow nnd Thurs-
day filming the scenes. The completed
production will later ho presented under
the title, "The Skipper's Last Resort."

Although tho notion of the script
calls for tho skipper nnd his constitu-
ents to make a tour of Inspection of
the pant witn a view to installing n
similar resort In Toonerville, and it wns
intended to construct nil of tho concos-slon- s

on tho studio lot. Woodside
I 'ink seemed to lend Itself so ideally
that it was dedded lo film the scenes
there.

Tho public will ho utilied In tho film
ns extra people nnd will ho able to see
'heinselves on the screen when the pic-
ture is completed.

BOOK OF STARS
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GLORIA, SWANSON AND HER MOTHER r
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The
LOVE STORY

MOVIEaSTAR

This Is How the Story Begins:
JELLA MORELANI), most famous

of screen stars, hears that a
young girl, AmiicMc Wilkin, hat
fallen in love iclth Roland Welles,
an idol of the screen. Miss Mortland,
to save Annette, writes the (story of
her oicft traolo love affair with
Wrllf. intrndlna to send it to
Annette so she may know tho kind
of man he is.

She tells bote, while a pianist in
a movie theatre in a Western Penn-
sylvania town, she met Welles when
he made a "personal appearance
there, how he invited her to come to
New York and said he would place
her in the movies, how she came and
the chilly reception which ho gave
her in the studio. Then, becoming
interested in her, he pets her a job
in a small town stock company for
the experience, promising to see her
often, .

The manager insults her and she
leaves, finally getting into pictures
in New York, Here she works with
Welles. lie makes love to her, pro-
poses and sho is deliriously happy
until another woman reveals n dies
perfidy. Then she quits him and the
company.

Here the Story Continues

LOOKED at me reproachfully.HE"Why? You know why. Why did
you ran nwny? I've been waiting to
hear from you. How could you have
brought yourself to listen to that silly
talk of Miss Audrey! .It wasn't like
you, Nella ! You don't know how you
hurt rao! I felt that I could never go
to you ngnln. You can't realize what
a hard struggle I've had to bring my-

self to this. But since I have so far
humbled myself, can't you meet me half
way? Can't you forgive nnd forget?

Was there ever a man who knew so
well how to mako love? Thnt velvety
purr of tho voice! That Ingratiating
charm of manner! That humility nnd
utter

I was carried nlong by him. I tried
mv best to resist. I kent telling my
self: "You will regret yielding now
nil your life. Be firm. Stand by your
decision. Your eyes have been opened
once for all. Do not be beguiled into
forrcttine the lesson that it has cost
bo much to learn. You know what he
Is."

"But what she said was true," I
managed to say.

"True In n sense. I confess that
until I met you I wns n different per-
son; a rather bad sort, I'm afraid.
But since then you. Nelln. you have
changed everything in me."

I felt the forco of his argument.
Perhaps, after all, he was telliug the
truth. Ho may have really loved me.
And thnt love may nave worked a
change in him. How could I question
It. when my heart cried out : "Be-
lieve"?

"But it was true," I urged. "And
that's all you thought of me!"

"Nella. do you remember thnt aft
ernoon on the cliffs? You did not doubt
mo then," he whispered.

I shut my eyes thnt he should not
eeo the rush of hannv tears. If he had
taken my hnndH then, I should have
been lost! (Yet should I say "lost"?
I ask myself. Is it not what I am
dreaming of even now? That he should
come back to me and beg my forgive
ness nnd tho renewed gift of my love?)

But In that moment's pause, a ter-
rible thought came to me that fairly
scared my heart, and sent back the
warm tide of my reawakened love. It
suddenly flashed into my brain that ho
had been content to do without me so
long us I was unknown. Thnt ho had
waited until I wns famous before com-
ing. Well he knew how great a prize
I was for a moving-pictur- e director!
Now. I could make him. as well ns
bring money into his pockets !

And I recalled nil that I had ever
heard about him. And I remembered
that he had made love this way to
so many others. And the moment of
true Insight that I hnd had when I
left him, came back to inc.

I felt both humiliated and ashnmed.
And the shntue wns not nil for myself.
Suddenly, the panther within me awoke.
I fairly turned upon him.

"Mr. We'les," I burst out, "I
renlize perfectly why you have come.
I'm fnmous now! Will you please go?"

The colosbal conceit of the man !

Even then he did not dream that any
girl could hold out ngainst him.

"Nella," he cried, "have you for-

gotten our great love?"
I experienced a completo revulsion

of feeling. How dared he speak of
"our grcnt love" in so casual a way!
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Company of

ADA I ( G2D & THOMPSON STS.

LIONEL BARRYMORE
In "TIIK DIJVII.'H OAKHEN"

ARCADIA m .';. p?.
MARY MILES MINTER

In "VOOM.K.IIT anil IIOXKIHI'C'KI.K"

ACXD FKANKX1N & dlHAHD AVB.
AOIVJK MATIN'RK DAILT

AIUSTAII CABT In
"THE CONCERT"

BALTIMOREVna1!"
Helen C'linillrl In Iteirtniild I'nrkcr'B

".GODLESS MEN"
DCMM M'lll AND WOODLtNli AVM.

sm .mmi.s m. n.Mtnir.'s
"SENTIMENTAL TOMMY"

OI I limiRn Uroail "ft SuiqurnnULULDHMJ rnnilnno'i" " "nil' U
TUB SITKK-MT.CIA- I'KOni'CTION

"DECEPTION"
r'APITOl V" MARKET ST.krrlIVJL, in a V In U HP. SI.

NORMA TALMADGE
In "TIIK MOTH"

COLONIAL 0,n5 ,S WhTp m
WII.MAM IIP. MII.I.P.'H IMJOni'CTIOK

"THE LOST ROMANCE"
DARBY THEATRE
MILDRED HARRIS CHAPLIN
In "I'Dl.l, 111' TIIK STORM f Ot'XTHY"

EMPRESS MAIN HT. MA.SAYUNK
MTiNrr. iiAir.T

Paramount KiiDfr-btMi- Production
"DECEPTION"

Mil V TIIBATUR 1811 Mark Ot.
H A M TO MIDNIGHT

OWEN MOORE
In "A IIIVOIK K OP COXVKNHatCK"

PO 1 n O 1 . VATlNnU DAILT
I.!ST.K AAST IK

"EAST LYNNE"
FRANKFORD iUi mtf&gS

Al CAST III

"A PERFECT TIME"
GLOBE 001 MAItKPT HT

L' V n ii n sn . n. 1 1

WILL ROGERS
In TIIK (ll'II.i: OP WOMKX"

P.D AMT 022 QIUAllD AVE.

TOUAMDK MIl"ENpBOnDrjTToN
"What Every Woman Know."

To him it was only a tatcti phrase by
which he hoped to get what ho wanted !

"This talk of lo4," I said sharply,
"comes very easily 'to your lips, Mr.
Welles. I don't think you know the

g of the word: I don t
think you know what loc Is. I can
only repent my request; please gol

He leaned toward me, protesting.
"Ah, but think of our lovel"
I rose. Once more, I turned on him.
"If jou don't leave me at once, 1

must return to my dressing room."
I don't know what I should have

done next if II had not come in at
that moment. Never had ho been more
welcome I

"What is it?" ho asked, alarm in his
tone, ns ho took In my perturbed face.

"Tills man," I said, "this man
here "

H stood bcsldo me. as If ready
to dofend me. He folded his arms over
his chest.

"I think you hnd better lenvo here
nt once," he snld quietly. But there
was a quality In his voice that was
unmistakable.

Roland roso languidly.
"Very well," he said with well-nssum-

carelessness. "But I shall see
you again, Nella; and soon."

With that, he went. I turned to
n . He seized my ouUtrctched
hands.

"Nelln!" ho cried.,
"Oh!" I burst out; "my heart! ray

heart!"
And flinging away, I sought my

dressing room nnd snnk In a chair, sob-
bing.

Why hnd I sent him nway? Why
hnd he obeyed me? Why had H
come at that very moment?

"Roland!" I cobbed; "came back!"
But thn nlK't. "'at sleepless night,

I made up my mind to do something
more reckless and daring than I hnd
yet done; something so mnd that I
should bo killed in the doing of It, nnd
so end it all !

. August 18th.
I did not have long to wait; ray

chance camo soon afterwards
It was in 'The Aero Diver," easily

the most sensational of nil tho sensn-tlon- nl

pictures we hnd ever turned out.
I. myself, wrote the scenario. And
H only undertook it nfter he was
perfectly convinced that if he did not
himself direct the film, then Cantor
would. As I have nlready said. Cantor
was admittedly the daredevil of the
fctudlo. He had Justly earned the repu-
tation of stopping nt nothing.

So. II snld :

"If you must do it, I Intend to stand
by. nnd keep you from killing your-
self."

The story. T must confess, waH a
tawdry one, fnr from convincing. But
it was one of those melodramatic af-
fairs that have one big moment In them
which so stuns the audience that they
forget everything but the thrill. Every,
thing In the play, every minor situa-
tion is so constructed as to lend up to
the big moment. Consistency and
everything else Is sacrificed to Mie cli-
max. In short, It Is one of those plnys
with tho much -- desired "punch."

To bo continued tomorrow

Living Next to Chaplin

MIRIAM COOPER
Miriam Cooper is taking like easily

while II. A. Walsh finishes prepara-
tions for the forthcoming filming of
Peter B. Kuyne's famous story of the
logging camps of the northwest, "Kin-
dred of the Dust." Miss Cooper has
taken n big house In Hollywood next
door to Chnrlle Chaplin's. "I will he
so busy that tho summer will quickly
pass," says Miss Cooper. "Besides
studying tho continuity of 'Kindred of
the Dust,' I have taken up dancing nt
Denlshnwn. and French. I also find
time to golf, ride and swim whenever
possible."
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GREAT NORTHERN Broad St.Bt ErU
7 x. o P. M.

si'IXIAI, CAST In
GREAT LOVER"

UOTII & WALNUT BT8.iTii lll-u- i j(H 2.a Kv)lt 7iBrOL.1 nnd I1IQ CAST In
"GIPSY BLOOD"

Pnlnr. Oeramntown Av. and
1.. r,a,ace Ihlh Avnut

"SENTIMENTAL

OVERBROOK03D4Ift?nD
THOMAS MEIGHAN

I" "TIIK CITY OP HII.ISNT 5IKX"

PALACE 12H MAHKET KTattETT
in a r tn 1 1 ik n vimi it . a .. ...... : i ..' 1" .

"THE JOURNEY'S END"
PRINJCFCC 1018 MAHKET BTmiET,,..'D Nfl" A M tn mir. P. M.'J!" liiiin'i

"THE GREAT DAY"
REGENT "AIIKET ST. D.low 1TTU

MAY ALLISON
In "THE I.AHT CAIID"

RlALTO AVENUB

ioih wkiikr pnoni-cTio-

"TOO WIVES"
RUBY MM1KB bT UUIJOW 7TII

SIDNEY CHAPLIN
In "KI.MI. QLKi:X AND JOKKIt"

:2U MAKKBT KTIlEEfT
,WTA ACTT,fXM,UN',rr
"COINCIDENCE"

SHERWOOD ..,n Utlmor. At.
2. EVE 0JMAY ALLISON

in "kxtuavahanck"
STANI FY MAHKET AT

.'' m A M to II. if. p.m.
THOMAS MEIGHAN

In "TIIK ill' I'tvnvii
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e tH ''WORLD'S APART'
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THREE MOVIE STARS
AKUJiV A HOSPITAL;
mtinjK. nutys MOTES

By CONSTANCE PAUIEII
nLOKIA SWANSON, MildredVJ rls nnd Jacqueline Lognn ,, .,
in the hospltnl together. None
Is seriously ill, only Miss 8.nWn2
Ing confined to bed. Tho others col '

in In attired In the nT.
ravishing of negligees. There they
with each other until their nurses mil!
them go hack to bed.

Major Maurice Campbell, the Hclnrt director, returned directly to thi
studio from a trip. Hc hatae!'
Into the scenario department with Ml
suitcase nnd Inquired hurriedly of fij,
mer Harris, "Where can I putUhli''

"SorJy, old man," said Mr. Hattl
gravely, "but the Icebox Is full."

In a mouth Mary Miles Mlntr
scheduled to begin "Tllllc. the Jnonlte Maid," an adaptation of whirl!
hns been made by Alice Eyton for tbscreen. Miss Mlnter Is now on LiwLucerne. From there she will T !
Italy, stopping for n moment in Wi
Florence, Genoa nnd Venice. iX:
taking a hasty boat for home.

Aiicy ten me me untiling
looks pretty bnd-q- ulte in l,nS
with so many other situations, slni
gloomcrs gleefully. ""

Scnnctt sister hns left tk.
bench notice I said "bench " 12
"ocean." Myrtle Llnd Is the Im.
delinquent to follow the cxnmnle o
Gloria Hwnnson, Mary Thurmii
Plirlllo TTnvnr Mnrln H,.r... j i5H "
rlct Hammond. Miss Llnd is to tlaJ'
opposite Art Acord In the new iiii
by Ford Bccbc, called "Winners of tk.West." Evidently Mr. Acord has
poncd his plan of worsting Jack Dernn.
scy on the field of battle.

Speaking of Jack Dcmpsey, I Uvhim Saturday night doing the heanpolite down nt Marcel's, Los AnreUji'
most notable restaurant. When he

there was some mild clnpplng and
craning of necks, which Mr. DempM
bore with becoming modesty.

Hc and his nartv. small nn,) ...
elusive, took their seats at a table la
the middle of the room beside the danc
floor. They managed the knives and
forks pretty well, but left in nboat l

twenty minutes, no doubt bound for
other worlds to conquer. I couldn't
help wondering how Carpcntlcr would
have done It. .

QIN FLOOD." adopted from Ha
O ning Borger's story. "Syndaflo. '

den," Is to "be put on by Goldwyn with
a very wonderful cast. It seems to n.Frank Lloyd is to direct. The cut
Includes Ilelene Chadwick. James Kirk-woo- d

(the darling!), John Htepplini,
Ralph Lewis, Howard Davlcs. "Will
Wnlling, William Orlamond, Darwia
Knrr, L. H. King nnd Richard Dlx.

During the intermission bctwtti
Charles Chaplin's pictures, Edna

than whom there nre noni
nicer, Is to play In an adaptation cl
Albert Pnyson Tcrhune's novel, "Orand
Larceny," directed by Wnllnce Won.
ley. This is MIsr Purviancc's initial
essay into the realms of heavy drama.
She hns never played opposite anybod;
except Mr. Chaplin, nor hns Mr. Chap-
lin ever hnd another woman,
to my knowledge.

They sny it's the thing now to ap. '
plnud motion pictures. Relne don la J

tho best circles, nnd nil that, to wit: 'I
tne strand, Capitol, Illvoli and other
clnemn houses in New York. It retmt
to me rather flat, but it's the thforr ,

that it eventually gets back to the actor 1

via the theatre manager.
I suppose we'll come to it. One al- - '

ways applauds at n preview, but thea
that's not only good policy, but meant .

something. The director nnd nctors an
always there. Then, too, they ibsued
the Invitation.

What Your Favorite
Film Stars Are Doing

Laaky announced yesterday to thi
effect that Paul Powell, director, and
Mary O'Connor, scenario writer, who
hnvo been abroad for some time worklnf
on pictures in Italy, France nnd Lon
don, nre coming back to this countrr
next month. The exact dates of their
arrival nre not yet known.

Graco Wilcox, widely known newi- - j
paper icniuro writer, nas Docn aaiiM
to tne news force nt Lnlven-a- l City.
The addition of Miss Wilcox gives Mai.
colm S. Boylnn, director of publicity,
one of the largest staffs among til
studios.

Pedro do Cordoba is playing the heatf
in "The Young Diana," starring Mw

rilOTOrLAYH

hbtwuyt
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SESSUE HAYAKAWA
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IIAZKI. DAWN nnil K. K. MNCOW U

"DEVOTION"

JEFFERSON Ttxf
KATHERINE MacDONALD
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M.tln..
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theatres obtain their pictures through the
Company of America, which is a guarantee of

of the finest productions. Ask for the theatre
obtaining pictures through the Stanley

America.
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